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Donna M. Sullivan

• Mom to 3 Awesome EDS Kids
• Board Member: The Coalition Against Pediatric Pain (Tcapp.org)
• EDS Patient Advocate Supporting Families Since 2012
• Rare Disease Writer & Blogger 
• Consulting Producer: Complicated

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our documentary is 3 years into productionDirected by Andy Abrahams Wilson – Whose Critically acclaimed documentary “Under Our Skin "was a semifinalist for Best Documentary Feature at The Academy AwardsWhat happens to these kids who are being  misdiagnosed both physically and psychologically and can’t seem to access effective medical care because they are too complicated OR have been labelled with a psychological disorder that prevents them from getting medically objective care. 



Nothing To Disclose

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Information shared is from 10 years of bearing witness and working with EDS families across the country



FII:  Why So Problematic? 

3 Important Truths:

• Mind/Body medicine 
• Psychological diagnosis & support
• Protecting children is paramount

facticius, meaning "made by art" or "artificial.”

3 Concerning Problems:

• The description keeps changing    "motivation to assume a sick role" 
• Implies deceit                           "deceptive behavior in the absence of external incentives" 
• Subclassified:            "factitious disorder imposed on self” 

"factitious disorder imposed on another,"

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Psychological support is critical to help children learn to cope and manage their pain and medical issues.And although true factitious disorder is rare, protecting children is the most important thing so physicians do have a role to playFD is problematic for physicians as the definition keeps changing.    Its damaging to patients because it undermines their credibility to accurately communicate symptoms and by the current definition says they are being deceitful.Unlike conversion disorder or functional neurological disorder which acknowledge a physical impairment and is limited to the patient…  FI can include the Parents which often leads to CPS investigations



Quantifying The Problem In The US

• Pediatric med-psych programs are booming $$$.
• Online patient groups share stories of being unable to be taken 

seriously or access effective care – “The hot potato problem.”
• Advocacy groups report a rise in CPS investigations.
• Increase in the number of medical kidnapping cases when 

parent accused of FI, overmedicalization or medical neglect.
• Poor processes in place to review history of treatment 

decisions & protect patients.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So is this a problem in the US?  Speaking as an advocate with 10 years of working with families YES!  Hard to quantify… since nobody seems to be officially tracking it.  A controversial and uncomfortable problem to discuss or openly get on radar.”off the record” many people acknowledge that it is a growing problem that is taxing our hospitals, involved physicians and  child welfare system.As a patient advocate, I work with a large group of physicians, advocates and legal professionals who help medically complex patients who get caught in “medical limbo” and can’t access seem to access appropriate care….. And parents who have been turned over to CPS or have lost custody of their child. We desperately need a process for more complete review as to how the child got to this place.Why does this come down to the parents? Shouldn’t more be down to talk to the physicians who made the diagnosis or treatment decision and insurance companies approve them as medically necessary? 



Factors That Contribute To Higher Risk for Psychological Misdiagnosis 

Females
• Single parents
• Unclear or no genetic diagnosis
• Multi system involvement
• GI issues and feeding tubes
• Rare/controversial diagnosis 
• Chronic pain
• Multiple specialists, hospitals, opinions
• Care in multiple states
• Highly involved patient, caregiver or parent
• Demonstrates deep medical knowledge 
• Comfortable in medical settings
• Active in the patient community/social media
• Fundraises for medical expenses
• Express disappointment in “normal test results”  
• Income, disability and communication skills 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When a parent comes for help….. And a factitious disorder has been made, you know that several of these factors will apply.The sad irony is that many of these “behaviors” that can create a red flag such as being comfortable in medical settings, knowledgeable about your disease, highly involved parent often results when the child is either too young or too broken down from the lack of medical help and previous poor treatment or bad bedside manner. 



* Jessica Hilliard, Ph.D. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An accused mom and friend of mine who is now a medical ethicist graciously allowed me to share this slide which shows the overlap and differences between factitious disorder and rare disease.EDS families are getting caught in the middle



On The Child: 
• Lose support within the family
• Extremely difficult to get medically objective care     
• Physical suffering & deterioration
• Alienation
• Anxiety, lack of trust, depression, withdrawal - PTSD
• Loss of precious childhood years

On The Parent:
• Increased fear breeds mistrust of the medical system
• No where to turn when established specialists are overruled or scared away
• Division and hardship within the family
• Trauma and stress can create or exacerbate existing mental health issues

On ”The System”
• Burden of risk, time and expense for physicians and hospitals
• CPS is NOT equipped to care, manage or properly meet placement needs 
• The court system is overloaded and processing these cases takes too long
• Judges and social workers are not doctors!

The Impact of FII Misdiagnosis is Significant
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Presentation Notes
So what happens to kids and families who are misdiagnosed or labelled and what is the impact?



US Healthcare : A Perfect Storm for EDS & Comorbid Conditions

• Highly specialized, data driven, risk averse medical system
• Subspecialties: hospitalist & child abuse physician 
• Not enough rare disease training
• Overscheduled & time limited physicians
• Undefined genetics
• Medical controversy and conflicting opinions over ”controversial diagnosis”   
• (EDS, Mitochondrial disease, MCAS, etc.)
• Lack of medical oversight
• Lack of cures or clear treatment path
• Lack of resources to support families

Presenter
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Hospitalist is not always aware of the details of a patient’s medical history – trained in generalized medicine.  Not a psychiatrist.CPA 2019 – increase (375 nationally) – most important job in the world but operate with not rare disease training and oversight.Depending where you live, it is a ”wild west”…the need for better support cannot be understated.



“Physicians are focused on diagnosing abuse, rather than looking at the bigger picture …
For instance, training in psychology, to get a better understanding of possible motivations of the parent, is lacking.

While the diagnosis of "Munchausen syndrome by proxy" has fallen out of favor, it's been replaced by 
"medical child abuse," scrutinizing parents who bring their child in for frequent treatments.

But there can be legitimate explanations driving persistent parents, including the possibility of hypersensitive 
or hypervigilant behavior if a parent experienced a traumatic event having to do with the child, such as premature birth.

Additionally, child abuse pediatricians aren't experts in rare diseases.”

- Dr. Eli Newberger
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Presentation Notes
Founder of Boston Children’s Hospital Medical Child Abuse DepartmentHis last sentence sums up the problem



Increasing Media Coverage 2019-2020
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The good news is that this issue is finally coming out of the shadows and growing numbers of physicians, and patients are willing to speak up about it.Media is giving EDS more exposure



“ The First Step In Solving A Problem Is To Recognize That It Does Exist”

- Zig Ziglar
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Presentation Notes
And meetings like this are incredibly important.  There is so much to be done to address this issue and help families and doctors work together together to keep our most vulnerable EDS kids safe.I have a list of recommendations – lol!!! 



My Story

Karen Richards
TCAPP 
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THANK YOU!!!!
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